Abstract-For a fair coexistence of multiple Radio Access Technologies (RATs) in unlicensed millimeter-wave (mmWave) bands, where directional transmissions/receptions are needed, two techniques are being considered for channel access: omnidirectional Listen-Before-Talk (omniLBT) and directional LBT (dirLBT). Under directional transmissions and receptions, omniLBT is overprotective and depresses spatial reuse, while dirLBT enables spatial reuse but may create hidden node problems. In this regard, this paper proposes a paired LBT (pairLBT) solution, which aims at taking the best of omniLBT and dirLBT. The key idea is to perform directional LBT in paired-directions: the direction of the receiver and the opposite direction(s), so that spatial reuse is permitted while hidden nodes are avoided, hence stimulating a fair multi-RAT coexistence. We derive analytic expressions to properly configure the beamwidth and the energy detection threshold of LBT in the opposite direction(s) in a way such that the impact of hidden node problems is minimized.
I. INTRODUCTION
A recent trend in cellular networks is to consider both licensed and unlicensed bands to aggregate different portions of the spectrum, and thus improve the system capacity [1] . Notably, there has been a recent release of 14 GHz (in the US) and 9 GHz (in Europe) of unlicensed spectrum bandwidth at the 60 GHz band [2] . Such spectrum will be exploited by the New Radio (NR) access technology that is being developed in 3GPP 5G standard [3] , as part of NR Phase 2 through the socalled NR-based access to unlicensed spectrum (NR-U) [4] . Despite the large bandwidth available at the 60 GHz band, the most critical issue of allowing cellular networks to operate in the unlicensed spectrum is to ensure a fair and harmonious coexistence with the unlicensed systems, such as Wireless Gigabit (WiGig) devices using IEEE 802.11ad/ay standard [5] .
In the unlicensed spectrum at the 5 GHz band, LTE Licensed-Assisted Access (LTE-LAA) [6] adopted the wellknown LBT technique to ensure a fair coexistence with WiFi (IEEE 802.11). LBT includes a physical carrier sense by means of energy detection (ED) 1 that was designed assuming an omnidirectional transmit/receive pattern. Its key feature is that radio transmitters (TXs) have to sense the medium before transmission, and TXs only transmit if the medium is sensed to be idle, which is also known as Clear Channel Assessment (CCA) in the IEEE 802.11 context. Carrier sense (e.g., LBT) is a regulatory requirement in some regions like Europe and Japan for the 5 GHz and the 60 GHz bands [2] , [7] , and it has been adopted by standards like LTE-LAA [6] , IEEE 802.11 [5] , and technologies like MuLTEFire [8] .
The major difference of NR/WiGig coexistence in the 60 GHz band with respect to LTE/Wi-Fi coexistence in 5 GHz relies on the mmWave propagation characteristics, which impose the use of beamforming and directional transmissions to overcome propagation limits [9] , [10] . The use of narrow beams enhances the spatial reuse and stimulates coexistence of different RATs, but it also changes the interference layout because energy is radiated into concrete spatial directions. This hinders the detection of on-going nearby transmissions.
In particular, two solutions are envisioned for NR-U in mmWave bands: omnidirectional LBT (omniLBT) and directional LBT (dirLBT) [11] , which differ on the type of physical carrier sense (omnidirectional or directional towards the receiver (RX)). WiGig uses omniLBT, but also includes multiple NAV timers [12] . Under directional transmissions/receptions, omniLBT causes overprotection because a transmission is prevented even if a signal is detected from a direction that may not create harmful interference for the intended RX (i.e., an exposed node problem, as shown in Fig. 1.(a) -top, for TX2-RX2). OmniLBT is only correct when transmissions are aligned in space, see Fig. 1 .(a)-bottom. In contrast, dirLBT does not create overprotection because it only senses the direction in which the transmission will be carried out (see Fig.  1 .(b)-top). However, in dirLBT, on-going nearby transmissions might not be detected and directional hidden node problems may cause interference, as shown in Fig. 1.(b) -bottom, because the transmission of TX1 lies within the antenna boresight of RX2. The above results in an omniLBT that is overprotective and prevents spatial reuse, and a dirLBT that enables spatial reuse with some hidden node problems. Fig. 1 shows these trade-offs for non-aligned (top) and aligned (bottom) transmissions.
To the best of the author's knowledge, only one fully distributed solution that addresses NR/WiGig coexistence in unlicensed mmWave bands has been presented in the literature. It is the case of the so-called Listen-After-Talk (LAT) technique, introduced in [13, Sect. 8.2.2] . In LAT, the default mode for a TX is to send data, then collisions detected by the RX are solved according to coordination signaling. Nevertheless, LAT technique is not compliant with the LBT requirement in 60 GHz band [7] . Wi-Fi and WiGig use an optional RTS/CTS mechanism to reduce intra-RAT collisions, however, this requieres virtual carrier sense and IEEE 802.11 RTS/CTS messages are not decodable by NR. Other techniques that exploit either coordination of the transmit beams [14] , [15] or coordination of the channel access in time domain [16] , [17] have been proposed to solve directional hidden node problems. However, these kinds of solutions require WiGig-NR coordination, which is not possible due to the asynchronous and autonomous operational mode of WiGig.
This paper proposes a new fully distributed spectrum sharing technique, coined "paired LBT" (pairLBT), that aims at taking the best of omniLBT and dirLBT by means of stimulating spatial reuse and minimizing hidden node problems. The key idea of pairLBT is that directional sensing is performed in paired directions: the RX direction (which is equivalent to perform legacy dirLBT) and its paired/opposite direction(s), to detect hidden nodes. In this way, we aim to guarantee a fair spectrum access for multi-RAT coexistence in unlicensed mmWave bands. PairLBT can be applied to: i) a general multi-RAT environment, e.g., composed of WiGig, NR from operator A, and NR from operator B, and ii) to manage access of different uncoordinated base stations (BSs) of the same RAT.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider that multi-antenna 5G NR gNode Bs (gNBs) and multi-antenna WiGig Access Points (APs) coexist in the 60 GHz unlicensed mmWave band and that all of them use directional transmissions to overcome propagation limits. Each gNB intends to communicate to a multi-antenna NR User Equipment (UE) and each AP does so towards a multiantenna WiGig Station (STA). In the rest of the paper, we do not differentiate among gNBs and APs, and refer to them as general BSs. Similarly, we refer to both UEs and STAs generically as Mobile Terminals (MTs). Based on that, we consider a network deployment composed of K BS-MT pairs that attempt accessing to the unlicensed band. Without loss of generality, we focus on the downlink (DL) access (BSs are data TXs, MTs are data RXs, and all BSs will do LBT), as similar interference scenarios can be thought of also for uplink (UL) transmission or mixed DL-UL scenarios.
For the analysis, we assume that beam-steering has been performed during a well-established beam-training phase, so that every BS has a transmit (Tx) beam aligned towards its MT. For data decoding, every kth MT employs a receive (Rx) beam that has been properly aligned towards its BS.
A widely-used and simple model to characterize the Tx and Rx beams under directional antennas is the cone plus circle model in a two-dimensional scenario [10] , [15] . Based on that, the directional antenna pattern of every kth BS for data transmission consists of a mainlobe with beamwidth θ 
where α is the pathloss exponent that usually takes a value between 2 to 6, f c =60 GHz is the carrier frequency, and c is the speed of light. Considering the propagation pathloss, the average received signal power at the kth MT from the jth BS at a distance d k,j is:
where
rx denote the transmit antenna gain at the jth BS (in the direction of the kth MT), the transmit power at the jth BS, and the receive antenna gain at the kth MT (in the direction of the jth BS), respectively. Note that G Therefore, the achievable data rate for the kth BS-MT link is given by:
where W is the bandwidth, and N o denotes the noise power spectral density. Those BSs that do not access the channel, will have a transmit power of P j tx =0 (and so P k,j rx =0, ∀k). We consider that LBT is applied at BSs and we focus on the physical carrier sense through ED, assuming that backoff procedures are also adopted, as specified by the regulation [7] . In this scenario, as stated before, dirLBT 2 might lead to hidden node problems, as shown in Fig. 2 for aligned transmissions. Assume BS1 transmits in a directional manner towards MT1 and that BS2 performs dirLBT with the beam directed towards MT2. In case that MT1 is placed in between BS1 and BS2 (see Fig. 2 -left), then BS2 would sense the channel as idle and so it would proceed with data transmission towards MT2. This would generate interference at MT2 if the received power from BS1 is above a threshold. Also, in case that MT1 is placed in between BS2 and MT2 (see Fig. 2-right) , then interference could also be received at MT1.
III. PAIRED LBT
The interference situations shown in Fig. 2 could be avoided if the directional LBT assessment is done not only towards the direction of the MT, but also on its opposite directions. Thus, the key idea of pairLBT is to perform directional LBT at the BS on paired-directions, i.e., directional LBT aligned towards the MT direction dir and directional LBT in opposite direction(s) dir+φ to avoid hidden node problems. Paireddirections refer to the MT direction and the opposite direction(s). The opposite directions can denote a single direction (dir+180 o , i.e., the supplementary direction) or a set of directions (e.g., dir+180
o , dir+160 o , dir+200 o ) depending on whether the beams for carrier sense are reconfigurable or predefined based on a set of previously configured beams, which is given by the BS capability.
Note that, if pairLBT was implemented in the configuration of Fig. 2 , the transmission of BS1 would be detected at BS2 and so BS2 transmission would be deferred. Therefore, the proposed pairLBT prevents interference at the MT2 in case the MT1 lies in between BS1 and BS2 (see Fig. 2-left) , and also avoids interference at MT2 in case that MT1 is placed between BS2 and MT2 (see Fig. 2-right) .
Directional LBT towards the MT direction (LBT dir ) and the opposite direction(s) (e.g., LBT dir+180 ) are to be done simultaneously every time the BS schedules a transmission for a MT. All LBTs should sense the channel as idle, in order to proceed with data transmission. The backoff and contention window status, for pairLBT, can be maintained per paireddirections, instead of per beam, as it happens in WiGig. This allows reducing by a factor (at least) 2 the memory that should be employed to keep track of the backoff processes per beam, as compared to WiGig [5] . Fig. 3 shows the situation with the assumed beam modeling. The kth BS performs LBT dir with the BS Tx beam aligned towards the kth MT direction dir and beamwidth θ k tx . Simultaneously, the kth BS performs:
• LBT in a single opposite direction (LBT dir+180 ) with a beam aligned towards direction dir+180 o and beamwidth θ k sup (see Fig. 3-top Fig. 3-bottom) , in case of predefined beams. In Fig. 3 , we denote the hidden node BS as HN, and, for simplicity, its MT is not shown. The MT Rx beam is depicted so as to identify hidden nodes. A BS is a hidden node for dirLBT if it not detected at the BS but interferes to the MT. As it is shown in the figure, pairLBT allows solving some hidden node problems (green region) (i.e., all HNs whose position is in the green region and point towards the BS would be detected with pairLBT). The proposed solution also introduces some new exposed node problems 3 (purple region) and there are still some hidden nodes that might not be detected by pairLBT (red region). Note that these regions depend also on the HN Tx beam and the HN transmit direction. However, the region of hidden nodes is significantly reduced as compared to the one that is obtained with dirLBT.
In case of a single reconfigurable beam for the opposite direction (LBT dir+180 ), the proposed solution can be improved by optimizing the beam pattern (θ sup ) and/or the ED threshold for LBT in the opposite direction. In case of predefined beams for LBT in multiple opposite direction(s), optimization of the number of beams and/or the ED threshold is beneficial. Details are provided in the following subsections.
For the optimization, we focus on the mainlobe of HN, MT, and BS. Therefore, the kth MT Rx beam region is given by a sector of radius r k and angle θ k rx that points towards the kth BS, as shown in Fig. 4 . The radius r k can be calculated as the distance between the kth MT and a HN for which the received interference at the kth MT equals to m times the noise power, i.e., P k,HN rx =mN o W , being m a design variable of the optimized pairLBT technique. According to (2) and by isolating the distance, the radius of the kth MT Rx beam region can be obtained as: 
A. Beam Optimization
In the case of a reconfigurable beam using a single opposite direction (i.e., LBT dir+180 ), we can optimize the kth BS beam for LBT in the opposite direction (θ k sup ). The objective is to maximize the number of solved hidden nodes while exposed node problems remain limited, as illustrated in Fig. 3 -top. This is obtained by using a larger beamwidth than the one used for LBT dir and data transmission (i.e., θ As a result, by using trigonometry and some manipulation, we obtain a closed-form expression for the kth BS mainlobe beamwidth to be used for LBT in the opposite direction 5 :
where d k is the BS-MT distance of the kth pair (see Fig.  4 ). The beamwidth and the antenna gain of the mainlobe are directly related, e.g., through
for the cone plus circle model. Anyway, the effect of the mainlobe gain can be compensated by varying the ED threshold.
According to (4)- (5), to find the optimal adjustment, the kth BS requires knowledge of the kth MT antenna pattern characteristics (θ k rx and G k rx,m ) and the BS-MT distance (d k ), which should be properly estimated based on measurement reports from the MT (e.g., based on device discovery information as well as regular measurement updates). The terms related to the HN (G HN tx,m P HN tx ) are not known at the BS, but could be fixed based on a conservative value (e.g., the maximum gain and 4 A worst-case scenario is assumed in which the HN points its Tx beam towards the MT. 5 The expression in (5) has been obtained by combining:
, being n k the opposite to the angle. power allowed by the regulation or the standard, [5] ), to get a lower bound regarding the optimal pairLBT performance.
B. ED Threshold Adjustment
Even if a single or multiple beams are used in the opposite direction(s), we can adjust the ED threshold to be used for LBT in the opposite direction(s) so that the number of new exposed nodes is minimized while the region of avoided hidden nodes is maintained. Intuitively, the ED threshold has to be selected in such a way that only the HNs lying in the MT Rx beam region are detected. In Fig. 3 , increasing the ED threshold should allow avoiding exposed node problems in the purple region. The optimal result is depicted in Fig. 5 , for the case of performing LBT in a single opposite direction (dir+180 o ) or LBT in multiple opposite directions. Assume that TH k leg denotes the ED threshold of LBT dir and TH k sup refers to the ED threshold of the opposite direction(s) (e.g., LBT dir+180 ) at the kth BS. Then, the farther the kth MT is from the kth BS, the more TH k sup can be increased. The optimal value for TH k sup is obtained when the positive detection region of LBT in opposite direction(s) overlaps with the green region (see Fig. 5 ). If the MT information is not available at the BS, it also might be reasonable to use an ED threshold for LBT in opposite direction(s) larger than the one used for the LBT dir , TH k sup >TH k leg , due to the considered positions and alignment of beams. Also, TH k sup could be adjusted adaptively based on previous HARQ-ACK feedback (e.g., if multiple NACKs are received, the threshold could be reduced).
Given a fixed value of θ k sup and G k sup,m (e.g., obtained as detailed in the previous subsection), we would like to adjust the ED threshold for LBT in the opposite direction so that the positive detection region for LBT in opposite direction overlaps with the region of solved hidden nodes (see Fig. 5 ). This is obtained by considering a threshold power for LBT in the opposite direction at the kth BS of:
i.e., HNs up to a distance r k −d k are to be detected. The adjustment in (6) can be also used in case that multiple beams with predefined beam patterns are used in multiple opposite directions (as shown in Fig. 5-bottom) . To adjust the ED threshold, the same parameters as to optimize the BS sensing beam for a single opposite direction in (5) are required.
C. Further Extensions of PairLBT
The power sensed during LBT in the opposite direction(s) at the kth BS (denoted by P k sup in what follows) provides useful information to properly adjust the transmit/receive strategy at either the kth BS or the kth MT. More specifically, it could be used to:
• Adopt a multi-level ED threshold procedure for LBT in the opposite direction(s), • Chose the modulation and coding scheme (MCS) for DL data transmission according to P k sup , • Adjust the transmit power at the BS based on P k sup , and/or • Set the reverse link behavior to enable or disable the regular traffic (e.g., disable UL data transmissions). For example, the kth BS could consider a two-threshold ED procedure for LBT in the opposite direction(s) that allows data transmissions in one direction (DL) but not in the reverse (UL). Define two ED thresholds, 2 , then DL data transmission is allowed but UL data transmission is not. In this way, we would allow the MT to receive data at a low transmission rate (note that it has low signal-to-interferenceplus-noise ratio due to the received interference from the HN). However, UL data transmission from MT to BS (reverse direction) is prevented to avoid interference generation onto either the HN or its MT (see Fig. 2 ). HARQ-ACK feedback may still be allowed since the impact would be negligible due to very short packet sizes.
The BS could also implement an adaptive MCS selection, based on P k sup . Although channel conditions in the kth BS-MT link were good, the BS could transmit at a lower MCS that could be adjusted based on P k sup so that decoding is possible at the kth MT even if the MT is interfered.
The BS could also use P k sup to adjust the transmit power (i.e., implement power control). If LBT in the opposite direction(s) denotes the channel as busy, then the BS knows that there will be interference at the MT, and it might be beneficial to increase the transmit power of the kth BS, if feasible.
Notably, these options could be properly combined.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To illustrate the benefits of the pairLBT solution, we consider a dense indoor network deployment, composed of K BS-MT pairs that are randomly deployed in a 10×10 m 2 area [15] , in which the BS-MT pair distance is d k =4 m, ∀k. Performance of the DL transmission is evaluated, assuming that BSs operate at f c =60 GHz with W =1 GHz bandwidth and an available power of P BS tx =10 dBm. The pathloss model in (1) with α=2 is adopted, which resembles IEEE 802.11ad pathloss model [5] . The number of BS-MT pairs (K), considering 20 to 80 BS-MT pairs deployed in the area 6 , and their Tx and Rx mainlobe beamwidths (θ k tx and θ k rx ) are varied through simulations. As baseline methods to benchmark, omniLBT and dirLBT techniques are considered. Regarding the proposed technique, we evaluate the performance of: i) the plain pairLBT ('pairLBT' in legends) and ii) the optimized pairLBT ('opt pairLBT' in legends) when optimizing the beamwidth and the ED threshold for LBT in the opposite direction through the design in Section III-A/B with m=30. The ED threshold for LBT, normalized by the maximum receive antenna gain 7 , is set to -74 dBm. We do not emulate backoff processes, and simply consider how many BS-MT pairs can reuse the spectrum according to the different carrier sensing techniques. Simulation results are averaged among 1000 random deployments, and for each one we assume that pairs attempt to access in 50 different time instants with random start time. As performance metrics we use the sum-rate (i.e., the sum of data rates:
∀k R k , being R k defined in (3), which measures how many pairs can simultaneously access the channel and their data rate) and the mean-rate during channel access (i.e., the average of those R k such that R k >0, which illustrates the quality-of-service (QoS) obtained by the pairs that get access to the channel). Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the sum-rate and the mean-rate during channel access, respectively, versus K, for θ
o , ∀k. For low K, omniLBT achieves the lowest sum-rate and the lowest mean-rate due to its overprotective behavior that prevents access of a large number of pairs, hence reducing the spatial reuse. DirLBT allows for a larger number of simultaneous accesses, and thus an improved sumrate and mean-rate for low K. However, as K increases, the sum-rate of dirLBT decreases drastically due to the excess of hidden nodes. Notably, opt pairLBT improves the sum-rate, as compared to dirLBT and omniLBT, for all the evaluated K values. As compared to dirLBT, the sum-rate gain is larger as the network density increases, since more hidden nodes arise. Also, opt pairLBT achieves a better mean-rate than dirLBT in the region that omniLBT performs poorly, and it outperforms the mean-rate of omniLBT when dirLBT performs poorly. As an example, for K=50, opt pairLBT gets a 11% sum-rate gain and a 16% mean-rate increase as compared to dirLBT. All in all, opt pairLBT gets the positive part of omniLBT and dirLBT by enabling spatial reuse (adequate for low K) and by preventing access of those pairs that might create hidden nodes (e.g., as K increases). o , ∀k. As it is shown, when very narrow Tx beams are used, the relative gains of pairLBT with respect to dirLBT are low (i.e., dirLBT already does the job). On the other hand, for wide beamwidths, the performance of pairLBT becomes sum-rate [Gbps] omniLBT dirLBT pairLBT opt pairLBT comparable to that of omniLBT. Therefore, we conclude that pairLBT is a technique that provides appreciable sum-rate and mean-rate gains when the network density increases and when the beamwidths are in between the range 50-100 o . If the network density is low or the beams are very narrow, pairLBT performance leads to the dirLBT one; whereas if the beams are very wide, pairLBT converges to omniLBT.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes and analyzes a pairLBT technique for spectrum sharing in unlicensed/shared bands with directional transmissions/receptions. The key idea of pairLBT is to perform directional LBT in paired directions before channel access. This solution allows improving the ability to perform carrier sense by avoiding hidden node problems, which appear under dirLBT, and by stimulating spatial reuse, which is prevented with omniLBT. Therefore, pairLBT is a promising technique to ensure a fair indoor coexistence of different RATs (e.g., NR and WiGig) in unlicensed mmWave bands. Future work involves the evaluation of pairLBT in a system-level simulator that includes the carrier sense and backoff processes.
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